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Thank you very much for
sending me book
----- Original Message ----From: <glunski@XXXXXX.cz>
To: <thevoice1017@hotmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, May 15, 2003 3:55 AM
Subject: books
Thank you very much for sending me book
O. Jorgensen and messages of W.M.
Branham.
I am member message church in TrzynecCzech Republick- Europe.
I believe that is most important thing to
spread this wonderful Message for people at
this time, when are a lot of voices in
churches.
But we look for one true Voice- Malach.4Rev.10.7 - Voice of God to this generation.
God bless you richly- with Christian Lovebrother Gregory Lunski

Living Word Broadcast Setup
We have had many inquiries about “What is
required to run a broadcast site such as Living
Word Broadcast?”. To begin with, while this
article will concentrate on the hardware
configuration, it must be stated that there are
two other factors more important than the
Server Computers themselves. The first key is
the software. A program called “Shoutcast” is
what allows us to actually broadcast a message
across the Internet in real-time. The client
software is what you use to tune-in, either
Winamp, RealPlayer or Media Player.
“Shoutcast” is a free program, while other types
of broadcasting software cost hundreds of
dollars. The second key that is more important
than the hardware platform is the “bandwidth”
or “pipe”. This determines how many listeners
can connect at a time and how responsive the
web site is. This is probably, over time, the
highest cost involved in maintaining an
endeavor of this kind.
Continued on Page 4

Featured Questions and Answers
QUESTION:
The text Revelation 14:12-13, confuses me,
and I want to know exactly what William
Branham (with all due respect, JUST what
Branham alone, no one else's opinion) said
about this verse (meaning ESPECIALLY
verse 13.)
ANSWER:
Revelation 14:13, “And I heard a voice
from heaven saying unto me, Write,
Blessed are the dead which die in the
Lord from henceforth: Yea, saith the
Spirit, that they may rest from their
labours; and their works do follow them.”

“That's what I said about an old colored
man one time. They said, "Now, looky
here, Sambo, I want to tell you. Don't
you preach that old hellfire and
brimstone and baptism of the Holy
Ghost." Said, "It'll sure ruin your church
if you do it." He said, "Listen, boss, any
church that's ever ruined by preaching
hellfire and brimstone and the baptism
of the Holy Ghost, you let me know
where that church is, won't you, boss?"
Said, "I'll tell you what I want to do. I
want to climb up on the outside and lay
my big black hand upon its tower and
say, 'Blessed is the dead that die in the
Lord, from henceforth they'll rest in the
grave.'" That's right. You never afraid
it's going to hurt anything.
(Continued on page 2)

Listen to William
Branham 24/7:
We broadcast three streams 24/7:
•
•

•

Main Broadcast: 1 or more
Messages each day
Subject of the Month:
selected Messages on a topic
June 2003: How Can I
overcome
Healing Line: Messages
focused on Healing

This is ONLY a missionary tool
for spreading the Gospel as well
as helping to reach out to the last
one, until the last one comes in.
Our efforts are intended to
complement the ministry of the
Bride of Christ, “till we all come
in the unity of faith.”
This effort is not intended to
replace the old-time face-to-face
preaching of the WORD, and
fellowship meeting.
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Featured Questions and Answers (continued)
(Continued from page 1)
You might hurt sin but you'll never hurt
righteousness by preaching righteousness.”

[Led By the Spirit Of God, Shreveport,
LA, Monday, 56-0723]
“In the world to come through our Lord
Jesus Christ and Who said He was
coming in glory and majesty... The sea
will give up its dead. The corruptible
bodies of those that sleep in Him shall...
Sleep in Him... How do you get in Him?
By one Spirit we're all baptized into one
Body. The corruptible bodies of those
that sleep in Him shall be changed and
made like unto His own glorious body,
whereby He's able to subdue all things
unto Himself. "I heard a voice from
heaven," said John. "Said unto me,
'Write: Blessed are the dead that die in
the Lord...?... that die in the Lord from
henceforth, for they rest from their
labors, and their works do follow them.'"
That's what He sent the Holy Ghost for.
Oh, blessed assurance, Jesus is mine. "I
am in Him, and He is in me; the Father in
Him, and He in the Father; and the Father
in me, and I in Him." [What Holy Ghost
Was Given For, Jeffersonville, Indiana,
50-1217]
“Notice, the very next verse, the 12-13th verse, "Blessed are the dead that die
in the Lord." What's the next?
Armageddon. Church is gone then after
the third angel's message. We was
preaching the other day in the church of
them angels, and giving the seven last
angels, and the angel's message. And this
special anointing come of those three
ages, those three last angels.” [Mark of
The Beast, Long Beach CA, 61-0217]
“Knowing this, that when this life is

over, we have a life on the other side,
where we turn back to young people
again, and will live in His Presence and
His blessedness for ever and ever.

I trust that every precious mother in here, and
every daughter, every son, and every father, will
die in the Lord. "Even so saith the Spirit; for
they rest from their labors, and their works do
follow them." Some bright day we'll go and see
them. Yes. If that isn't so, then why are we standing
here this morning preaching in vain? But, friends, our
religion is not in vain. It's the power of God, tested
right down with the acid test of death. Through
sufferings, through any kind of way it wants to come,
what difference does it make? We're going to meet
God.” [Testimony of A True Witness, Jeffersonville,
Indiana, 61-1105]

“Now, he's cleansed, now he's confessed and
cleansed, and called and commissioned to be a
prophet. And God let him write the entire Bible
in sixty-six Books of the Bible, there's sixty-six
chapters of Isaiah. He starts out in Genesis; the
middle of the Book comes John the Baptist; and
goes plumb over into the millennium reign in
Isaiah 65 and 66 (That's right.), the Revelations.
He wrote the entire outline of the Bible. Why?
Because he humbled himself when he saw the
Presence of God. What did he do? And his, after
he did that, and humbled himself and was
cleansed and set aside, and cleansed and
commissioned, he's influenced millions of
people. Here is his Book; here's Isaiah's Writing
that's influenced men from that time down to
this. His influence goes on. The Bible said,
"Their works do follow them." As the Holy
Spirit told John, on the Revelation, or on the Isle
of Patmos, "Thou must prophesy yet before
kings and nations and people." The Book of
Revelation is still prophesying. "They rest from
their labors, but their works follow them." Their
influence that they had still follow them. See?
Certainly, it is.” [Influence, Chicago, Illinois,
63-0803E]
(We appreciate the support of Brother Ken Andes, in
providing answers to this question).

How Can I Help?
•

•

•

•

•

You can support us
with your prayers
for the leadership of
the Holy Ghost.
You can donate your
extra Message books
or Bibles for distribution to others
who cannot afford.
You can share your
experience in our
Testimony Book or
our Guest Book
from our website, as
often as you feel led.
You can direct your
friends, especially
those who have not
come to believe the
Message to our
website.
There are many
other ways you can
support this project.
Please send us email
and mail, as you feel
led.

We would like to
acknowledge all your
prayers and support for
this work.
“Therefore said he unto
them, The harvest truly is
great, but the labourers are
few: pray ye therefore the
Lord of the harvest, that he
would send forth labourers
into his harvest.” Luke 10:2
And he said unto them, Go
ye into all the world, and
preach the gospel to every
creature. He that believeth
and is baptized shall be
saved; but he that believeth
not shall be damned. And
these signs shall follow
them that believe; In my
name shall they cast out
devils; they shall speak with
new tongues; …; they shall
lay hands on the sick, and
they shall recover.
Mark 16:16-17
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Tune-in Request Statistics for Living Word Broadcast
This report was generated on May 31st, 2003 12:01AM
Tune-in
Requests

Percent Increase /
Decrease

April-02

46

4500.00%

May-02

1,353

2841.30%

June-02

997

-26.31%

July-02

1,298

30.19%

August-02

2,557

97.00%

September-02

3,816

49.24%

October-02

5,980

56.71%

November-02

6,791

13.56%

December-02

9,697

January-03

Month

Tune-in Requests - General Summary
Artist: William Marrion Branham

Host name

Living Word Broadcast

Time of first request

Mar 17, 2002 09:25

Time of last request

May 31st, 2003 12:01 AM

Successful server requests

91,546 Tune-in Requests

Distinct files requested

443 distinct messages played

Distinct hosts (listeners) served

12,434 distinct listeners

Distinct Countries (domains)

98 Listener Countries

42.79%

Total data transferred (MP3)

776.487 GB (38,824 messages)

10,166

4.84%

Most active year

2003 (59,115 or 64.57 %)

February-03

10,388

2.18%

Most active month

April 2003 (14,004 or 15.29%)

March-03

13,061

20.46%

Most active day of the week

Sunday (15,336 or 16.75%)

Aprill-03

14,004

6.7%

Most active hour of the day

15:00 - 15:59 (4,258 or 4.65%)

May-03

11,499

-17.89%

Most active domain/country

Canada (750 requests)

Most active stream requested

Jesus Christ The Same Forever

Monthly average: 6,053 requests handled

Living Word Broadcast - Website Usage Statistics - Summary by Month
Generated 31-May-2003 12:01 AM Central Standard Time
Month

Daily Average
Hits

Files Pages

Monthly Totals
Visits Sites

Visits

Pages

Files

Hits

May 2003

14549 4610

4138

178 2908

2140155

5705

127465

145602

453800

Apr 2003

13078 4642

3276

208 3069

1850847

6263

98288

139289

392353

Mar 2003

13176 5157

3072

217 2993

2306232

6750

95251

159881

408465

Feb 2003

12759 4696

3183

170 2358

2243373

4769

89135

131508

357270

Jan 2003

10040 4051

947

126 2382

1137459

3916

29375

125597

311252

Dec 2002

10248 4146

937

124 2157

1054558

3855

29067

128526

317703

Nov 2002

8503 3729

870

122 1943

929864

3677

26102

111895

255117

Oct 2002

5636 2961

947

114 1992

847787

3544

29357

91815

174730

Sep 2002

2586 1337

492

88 1823

470646

2663

14768

40118

77607

Aug 2002

2951 1389

397

82 1832

103495

2558

12327

43085

91497

Jul 2002

2617 1138

425

59 1476

0

1831

13182

35279

81157

Jun 2002

2003

365

44 1022

0

1320

10976

21759

60110

13012603

46502

571977

1167059

2963739

725

Totals

•
•

KBytes

Hits: 453,800 (15.66% increase over April 2003) •
Visits: 5,705 (8.91% decrease over April 2003) •

Files downloaded: 145,602 (4.53% increase over April 2003)
Countries/domains recorded: 70 (6.67 % decrease over April 2003)
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Listen to William Branham 24/7 at

www.livingwordbroadcast.org

Living Word Broadcast Setup
(Continued from Page 1)

Email: thevoice1017@lwbwb.org
P. O. Box 4951
Naperville, IL, 60567 USA
Fax: 630-428-4673
Editorial Board – Robert Wilson, Ruth Wilson, Samuel Wilson, Charlie
Kincaid, Mark Fuchs, Ken Andes, Larry Harrah, Patti Ogden, Joseph Wilson,
Ike Chavez

Excerpts from Our Guest Book & Testimony Book
May 14, 2003 - 01:14 PM Oghene Godwin Daniels from
Nigeria Dear Brother Wilson, I love what you are doing for the
lord with your wonderful broadcast and books which I have just
recieved, though I have not listened to the broadcast but I know
it will be wonderful with what I am reading
in the books, God bless your team for your great and wonderful
job for the kingdom of our Lord.
May 04, 2003 - 10:57 AM Radu & Mimi from Romania
There is nothing to can measure the GRACE of God. Try to save
the last soul for His Kingdom and be ready for His coming.
April 21, 2003 - 12:57 PM sister Jeanette from US “No
matter how we try in this life and in this world, we fail, but
praise the Lord Jesus Christ there is another LIFE and another
WORLD where by faith we are perfect in HIM. The pressure is
so great and there is only one way to let off the pressure, is to
disallow this world and live by faith in heavenly places in Christ
Jesus. We must encourage one another. Pray for us.”
April 08, 2003 - 12:47 PM Moses Mundela from Zaire - I
am very happy today to give this testimony for the glory of God.
It will be today 19 years day by day since I took the decision to
receive Jesus Christ as the Savior of my soul. It was in 1984,
April 8, a Sunday afternoon that I was baptized in water in the
Name of the Lord Jesus Christ. At that time I was 17 years old,
the Message of the Hour has been introduced to me by my
accounting teacher at High School. It was in a classroom of
about 60 students. But I was the only one to believe. My teacher
did not expect me to believe, he was expecting some Pentecostal
boys to believe because of their Bible background, but the Lord
reached out His hand to me. My parents were not Message
followers, so I was the first and the only one to come to the
Message. My Internet connection time does not allow me to
relate today all that the Lord has done for me during all these
years. He has been so good to me. I was alone then, but today, I
got 2 brothers and three sisters believing the Message. I have led
many others to the Lord, my school mates, my neighbors, some
other relatives, My life today is a testimony for the glory of God,
I am an example for the young people in my church today. Glory
be to God for this anniversary. Thank you.
April 23, 2003 - 07:02 AM Debra Roberts from United
States - Thank you so much for giving me this opportunity to
learn more about the Prophet. Love in Christ.

If you have ever experienced slow response times or were
unable to listen to a message it was probably a bandwidth
problem.
The main server which hosts the website and broadcast is
custom built machine that is running dual P-3 1GHZ
processors. It has high-end sound card, used for high quality
audio editing capabilities, a CD Burner and floppy drives and
hard drives. Recently we have added second server for
development purposes. This server is also being used to siphon
off the load from the other server as well. It has a P-4 2.4GHZ
CPU and 512MB of PC2700 DDR Memory.
I hope this helps to answer the questions that have been
coming in regarding our setup. Please remember though, the
main thing that keeps this broadcast and website running is
your prayers, and your support. God bless you.
Brother Mark Fuchs

A Special Thanks To…
•

•

All individuals who support this project daily with
their resources — prayers, time, donations, effort,
advice, encouragement and questions
The Believers and the Pastors of
• Bread of Life Tabernacle, Sandwich, IL, USA
• Grace Tabernacle, Zion, IL USA
• Open Bible Fellowship of Living Word
Believers, Sellersburg, Indiana, USA
• End Time Message Tabernacle, Edmonton,
Alberta, Canada
• Tucson Tabernacle, Tucson, USA.

May God richly bless you, and supply your every
need!
This project is built upon the vision, handiwork and
dedication of many believers, some have passed on, but we
are determined to continue the "march with our feet shod with
the preparation of the Gospel of peace.”
We want to acknowledge all your hard work and support in
helping us build on your work.

This website is dedicated all those who believe in the appearing of the Lord Jesus Christ; to you we owe credit for the materials
used herein.
“So then neither is he that planteth any thing, neither he that watereth; but God that giveth the increase.” (I Corinthians 3:7)

